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Pitchers Hit Stride
In 1950 Series Play

• • •

Well, the Yanks won the 1950 series in four straight. It's all C)Ver
now, f;}ven the shouting.
..
The Yanks didn't exactly·knock
down :my fences as they used to
do. In bet, it was one of the lowest scoring series in the history of
the game, Jlowever, even the Philadelphia fans will adplit that they
showed plenty of hustle and took
advantage of every break,
Both sides received excellent
pitching. The fact that the Yankees
posted a team batting average of
only ,222 indicates that this was
definitely a pitcher's series even
though the regular 1950 season was
a batter's year.
There is usually a hero and a
goat in every World Series, but it
would be hard to single out anyone
to fill those positions this time. The
entire Yankee pitching staff, Gerry
Coleman, Bobby Brown, Yogi Berra
and Joltin' Joe all rate at least one
vote for the hero's role.
So all the boys took off after the
game for a long winter of fishing,
hunting, and barn-storming. 1951
should be another great year.

Spor+s Wheel
~--ByPAULSHODAL,--~

The Aggies came, saw and almost
· conquered: Almost, that's a good
word, hard to define and means
nothing, Close CO\lld be one meaning
bllt that only applies· in wali!hers
11nd horseshoes and people don't pay
off on closeness,
The Aggies played a hard, rock' em-and-sock-'em ball game and
have no one to blame but themselves. They were up and had that
old "everything to win, nothing to
lose'' attitude. Besides a few of
those intangible things, they had
Phil Neale in the backfield. Not once
did he quit until he was carried from
the field late in the game. If he had ·
seen·action against the Aggies' earlier foes, there might have been
some changes made •.
AI! for the Lobos being beaten on
paper, so what. If we remember correctly, tb.e Lobo team of two years
ago warped more than one team on
statistics, only to lose. Those statistics didn't help Berl Huffman's
win-loss record. No, we're not saying the Lobos played a good g~e,
even t}lough any game won IS a
good one.
One of these games, the Lobos
are going to literally tear some
team to pieces, they will be so fighting mad. The last two games
weren't examples of this, but as
the shadow says, "Who knows what .
innate football ability lies in the '
hearts of the L'obo team?"
The Lobos' performance doesn't
disturb as much as the freshman defeat. We don't know· the full story.
Maybe Fort Lewis is really that
tough. Notre Dame lost too.

WOLFACTS
by
I

'
I

VOL, LIII

Name: Don Mlilk,ey.
Position: Center.
Weight: 190.
Height: 5'10".
Age: 21.
Home town: Amarillo, Texas.
Remarks: A good man to have on
your side, Don Mulkey is a junior
in the College of Business Administration. Don played four years
of high school ball under Coach
Howard Lynch at Amarillo. Don is
an ex-serviceman who lettered with
the Lobos last year after having a
good year with the Frosh squad of
1948.
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l ettermen to Meet

'I'

Wilson Knapp, Lettermen's club
president, announces a meeting tonight at 8 in Yi-12. Officers will be
elected and plans will be made for
the year's activities. All lettermen,
whether club members or not, are
invited.
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Now the gals will be giving you the wolf call. Finer-woven
• • • lustrous • • • soft-man! you've got everything.
Washable? ••• and how! ••• stays size-right and every one
of the 27 he-man colors is color-fast. California Lo-No
model (shown) is smart with or without tie. And famous
Van Heusen Styling will open any babe's eyes. $4.95
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PHILIP MORRIS challenges
.any other leading brand
to suggt;tst. this test

REG, T. M,

,

•

s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose.

Easy,

Isn't It? And NOW...

l

Band Will Perform.
At 2 Stops EnRoute
To Buffalo Contest

•

iNHALI!•. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other btands merely blake ~lt~itns-but PHIUP MORRIS invites you
to ~ompare, to juJ.geJ to ae~iJe f!!! y_ourself.
.
'l'ry this simple test. W:e believe that .you, too, will i'gree • • •
PmttP MoRRis is, indeed, .ADietica's FINEST Cigarette!

Sophomore Airmen Phrateres Convoy
Take Field Jaunt
Dates on Hayride

~:~:~~(.k~~;t~~r~g~~:J~~:rte~~

Future Home of SAE ..•

"the world's smartest"
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hleans MOlE SMOKING Pl.EASUREI'
T~e

place to go for the
" brands you know

Uptown

D~wntown

Nob Bill Center

Central & Third

USP ·Politicos Offer
"Date Bureau and Films
Border Wetback
Is T
Scheduled
For Hispanic Seri~s

Gun Club Elects
South President

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand '
the same thing-DON'T

CAll
FOR

NO. 16

The UNM band will play briefly
"Plans are underway to make this in Santa Rosa and Tucumcari SaturHomecoming the most exciting, and day en rol,ite to Amarillo and the
An article in the September
the be~t Homecoming ever," said halftime activities of the Buffalo- "School
The United Students party platSociety" by Arthur L.
Jim Parkinson.
v
Lobo football game, Band Director R.autman,and
form
was announced today by Glen
. UNM cli~ic,al · psycholoHouston,
Parkinson, co-chairman of Home- Robert E. Dahnert announ•~ed.
party chairman.
gist, •outhnes the Importance of
comir1g, said many difficulties have
The troupe will leave the Music mental
The party's slate of candidates
hygiene
clinics
on
college
been encountered so far, but they building Saturday at 8 a.m. in three campuses.
will run under this platform in next
were slowly being worked out.
busses. Arriving in Amarillo at 4
,, Monday's class officer elections:
~pic
Having made his obserVations at
. Parkinson, and Jim Woodman, P· m. the band will go immediately
1. Date Bureau-USP will form a
partner in the chairmanship, said to the field to rehearse the show, Carleton College, University of
central agency lmown as the Date
Florida, and here, Rautman· attrib·
they are looking for a big name Dahnert added.
bureau. Representatives from social
band. for the llomecoming dance but · . Anangements have been made utes tb.e rapid growth of clinics to
organizations and dorms on campus
The
Hispanic
Lecture
series
will
as yet. they have not decided who for the band to stau at the Herring the diversity of interests and ages present its first speaker of the year will be asked to turn in names of
,
will play.
[!otel !lnd to return Sunday morn- in studjlnt bodies.
tomorrow night at 7:45 in room 157 members desiring dates. In this W!\Y
The original function of college of the Administration building.
Since La Lorna ballroom is not mg.
USP hopes to acquaint new students
available this year, plans are being
The company will consist of 93 and univellsity mental hygiene clin. Sociology Prof. Lyle S11unders more rapidly and to make their
negotiated for use of thP. Armory, people. Three chaperons will I)lake ics was to provide vocational and
social life more enJoyable, Houston
said Parkinson.
the tdp with 84 musicians, 4 major- educational guidance. This has
said,
ettes, drum major and director.
grown in recent years, D1·. Rant2. Films for a Dime-USP hopes
man said, to include various types
to sponsor the showing of popular
of psychological services to enable
movie films from the past. A nomindividual students to adjust theminal fee from the students would be
selves mentally into the academic
charged.
framework of educational institu3. Travel Bureau-USP will spontions.
Thirty sophomore Air Science·
sor scenic tours and will establish a
travel bureau for the rest of the
students this week went on the first
An increasing stream of student;
Phratere~' first' social event of the
football games.
scheduled field trip. They went by season was Friday night. Actives seeking help for their personal prob4. Lights for Dorms-USP will
bus to the Flight ramp, Air Force and pledges attended a hayride with lems includes those with job disendeavor to have lights placed by
National Guard, at Kirtland AF their dates.
satisfactions, marital. problems
base.
.
the D Dorm and Men's Dorm.
Members and dates attended' as health conditions, or those peopl~
5. Radio Station-USP will estabMajor Edwin B. Frazier, Director follows:
for whom "things have gone sour."
lish a University radio station which
of Training for the Unit, accomThe average college or university
Joyce Dunbar, Jules Adelfang,
will broadcast school news, straight
panied the students to the Base. As- Lorraine Corbin, Sam Sosa; Doris accepts this challenge primarily benews, music, and sport events.
sisting him at the Field was Major Caraglio, Dick Billman, Beatrice cause, since the institutions are
6. Checking Service - USP will
McCord, Senior Air Instructor for Hubbell, Rom11in, Sander, Ruth Ger- dealing in the main with a highly
the National Guard.
sponsor a book and clothing checkdih, Bob Rossire, Elissa Frazier, selected and educated clientele,
ing service in the SUB.
The purpose of the trip was to Mike Cea, Micki Blair, Don Dunick, much can be accomplished 'vith rel"Each of the planks in the USP
acquaint the cadets with various Martha Hillis, Carl Johnston, Hazel atively little effort. ·
platform have )leen thoroughly infeatures of the ahcraft stationed Martinez, Mel Woodward, Sadie
He said prompt and efficient work
at Kirtland. Instruction was on the Juarez, Bob Neal, Lee Clement, Bob on the part ?f college advisers may
vestigated and can be accomplished
by the USP candidates.
aerodynamic features of the F-80, Graham, Gloria .Marquez, and An- save for soCiety many a frustrated,
F-86, F-51, C-47, and AT-6.
"The Campus party was successineffectual and neurotic, but welldrew Garcia.
·
In addition to the other planes,
ful in the class officer elections last
._,
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. endowed malcontent.
they also saw the XC-99 world's Richard Hauzarski, and Mr. and
fall. The four planks on their plat;..
form---campus bank, class assemlargest land-based plane. The XC-99 Mrs. David McGiboney,
.Saunders
has six 3500 h. p. engines. It is the
Teachers Exam Is Oct. 28
blies, meal ticket refund, and parkcargo version of the B-36, but largwill talk on the to).lic, Rio Grande ing lot improvements have not as
· The Nati(mal Teachers examina~ Wetbacks, a National Problem.
yet been fulfilled;" Houston said. ·
er. Also at the Base was a B-50
tion will be given in the Science
a11d the Constellation airliner.
Professor Saunders will base his
Lecture hall Oct. 28 at 8:30 a. m. lecture on material collected during
Applications, which are available at field work in the border area. It
the Testing .and Counseling office, . w~ll de. ~1 with the problem of illegal
Tod Carleton Is Elected An advisor to General MacArthur must
be in by the end of the week. migration of Mexican nationals
Pledges of Kappa Alpha fraterThe
examination
is required of all along the border. The lecture will be
on
land
use
problems
in
Japan,
Prof.
nity elected officers Monday night.
seniors
in
the
College
of Education. illustrated with colored slides.
Kaoru
Tanaka,
visited
Prof.
Wilfrid
Dr. Richards A. Rowland, secChosen to lead the class were Tod
Kelley
and
the
University
geogration leader in rock chemistry of
Carleton, president; Larry MeShell Oil company's exploration
Swine, vice-president; .George Ol- phy division last week.
Tanaka, a member of
OW
and production division, will adcott, secreta1·y-treasurer; and John theProfessor
Japanese National Committee of
• • •
. dress t~e Geology club Thursday at
Jasper, soclal chairman.
Geography Research, is traveling in
8 p.m. m room 203 of the Administration Building. Clay mineralogy
this country under the auspices of
will be the topic of Rowland's illustrated lecture.
Rowland is one of the leading auHe is here to see the activities
By AI Mogull and Fre!'- Forman
advantage at the half. •
thorities on the mineralogy of clay.
and study the program of the Soil
A four-_game m~lee ~~ the gym
The Shot-hots turned back a His research experience with clays
Don South was elected president Conservation Service and the Uni• . Monday mght.proJ1elled ~n.tramural highly potential Rocket :five 37 to has
included thermal analysis, Xof the UNM Gun club in an election versity department concerned with basketball on Its h1gh-sp1rited way. 20. Leading the victors were French
ray
studies,
ion exchange, and clay
Sunday.
land use problems.
Phi Delta Theta throttled to a 20 and Swain, with 10 and six points mineral technique in the exploraOther officers elected are: Bob
Professor Tanaka is a professor ~o 11 V!c~o;ry over Phi Kappa Tau respectively. Scanlon set up many
Goodkin, vice-president; Ken Mol- of geoflraphy at Kobe University, m the tmtiaJ cl!lsh of. the season. plays and turned in a bang-up de- tion and production of petroleum.
Since he received his Ph.D. at
leur, secretary; Ernest Graves and Kobe City, Hyogo-Ken, Japan. He is Lawrence, towermg Ph1 Delt center, fensive game. Beddo led the losers
Cornell
in 1938, Rowland has
Everett Dillman, executive officers; planning to return to Japan next collected eight points, most of them with six points.
worked with state and federal geFrank Valdez, treasurer; Sherman week .. He said he would like to re- the result of potent hook shots. DeIn the final tilt of the evening,
Galloway student senate represent- main in this country another month vere led the Phi Taus with two field the Jerboan five rolled over the ological agencies, and with Shell
ative; and Clinton Parker, alternate. in order to make further studies of goals and a converted foul shot. Newman club. Leading the Jar- Oil since 1946.
A new shooting schedule effective soil conservation practices.
Little Fred Wong, although failing boans was Mueson, swishing the net .
today was also announced: Wednes•
to sc01·e, played a scrappy defensive for five field goals. Drabelle fol- Correction
days from 7 to 9 p. m., and Saturgame, consistently checking his lowed with eight points. Floor work
There will be no meeting of the
days from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
SUB Dance to Be Tonight larger opponents.
by Agos was another factor' in the
Newman club tonight as was anIn the second scrap, Don Crow, Jerboan triumph.
·
nounced in Friday's Daily Lobo •.
The first candlelight dance of the
year will be held tonight from 7 to 9 Pi Kappa Alpha forward, scored a
in the .SUB ballroom. Music will be field goal in the last minute of play
WEATHER
provided by Carl Barnett and his
five-piece combo, Hank Parkinson to nose out Lambda Chi Alpha, 15
Continued mild temperatures to- an~ Jim· :Woodmal\, student body to 13. Lambda Chi, led by Fallen
day and tomorrow. High today 82, soc1al chatrmen, said. All students and Fimbres, eight and five points
low 44 tonight.
are invited, they added.
respectively, held an eight to five

,

PHILLIPS·IONES CORP., NEW YORK: 1, N. Y,

UPhychologist Says
Malcontents Saved .
By College Clinics

Int
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Speech Clinics Offer Aid
To l-landicapped Children

"We teach children how to talk,"
said Fritz Jlannah of the speech
clinic at the Albuquerque Community Health center.
Hannah is one of volunteer· students assisting Prof. Fred M.
Chreis·t at ,the clinic,
Pi•ofessor Ghreist started the
clinic in Sept. 1949, f01• children
and. adults with exceptional speech
problems. T.he clinic . handles stutterers, sound substitution cases,
and intensity or pitch . difficulties,
among othel' speech problems.
Most patients are below school
age; however., some adults have
been enrolled.
. Until last June the clinic operated in the building of the New Mexico Society fQr Crippled Children.
With the loan of a room and some
equipment' from the Albuquerque
Commul)ity Health center and volunteer help from speech and psycho\ogy students, the idea became a
more concrete affair.
Three of the most active students,
Jahe Powell, Mrs. Jean Reid and

,•

~·

Hannah, plan to open their own
clinic abmtt Oct. 16. The new clinic
at 709 W. Silver will not only oper·
ate as a speech clinic but as a day
school as well.
New Mexico law states that all
children of school age must attend
school, but most children with a
speech disorder are shy and selfconscious because of their problem,
The new clinic Will be able to
handle these children until their
disorde1• is corrected.

Veterans Told to. Report
If No Gl Check Received
All veterans who have not l'e-

,,I
I,

•

~--~'~',

>---.

ceived any. . su...bsisten.we cbecks..
Nov. 10 are requeste~
the Veterans Gul~-Testing . and ~
the Veterans
noullCed today.
Ev.e. r.·y effo.1·.t i
Veterans Admi
dite the delivery \
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Shell Oil Chemist
Will. Talk of Clay

81

(>

1. , . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALE-and

Co-Chairmen Report
Difficulties Found
In·Homecoming Plans

"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950

Mac's Land Expert
Visits Geographer

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

I

completely washable ·
gabardines
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Connie Ale)!ander

Two Aggies pile on Lobo Bill
Guiney at Saturday's game as
Guiney carries the ball (see arrow)
scant inches over the goal line in the
last quarter for the Lobos' fourth
touchdown. (Bill Winnie photo,)
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On Campus
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Kids, are you tired o;f this hum
drum
existence being chained to a
2-5523
.
Tel,
Editorial and Bqsiner;;s office in the Journalism building.
desk laden with time worn books?
· Wright Van D.eusen -----------~------------------------------Editor Do you long to get in trim? Po you
Danny C. Terry -------------------------------~----Managing Editor think of and long for those days at
the beach and those afternoon
Bill Wade ------·---------------------------------------lll"ews Editor swims that .kill the sluggish routine
Phil Godfried ------------------------------------~Business Manager of a summer day? Then tal>e heart
Bob l{ayne .:_ ____________________________________ Circulation Manager and listen to what I have to say.
I am a firm believer that you can
Jack Gill -------------------------------------~--------lll"ight Editor
have your cake and eat it too, for
I"Oft NATIONAL .-.DYaRTISINCl BY
c,there is swimming on our campus
National Advertising Service, Inc.
all year round. Just because a few
College J.>Nhlishers RePresenlali.,.
of
the fellows don't believe in con4~0 MADISON AVB,
NCW YORK, N, Y.
fining
their swims to the pool (esClllc:MO li aoaroR • LOI Altll~ • SA• FURC!ICO
pecially after it's closed) is no
------------"~
reason to believe that your daily
~~
swims can't go {)ti,
If you want proof positive for
what I say, I suggest you wander
·
thesoon.
fish In
pond
some
Monday
Wh a t ' s th e ma tter WI'th a11• the s t u dent pol't'
1 !Clans
on over
nighttoreal
fact,
if you
stray
campus?
'
too near, you may get an opportuniClass officer elections are due to be run off next Monday, and ty to get in the swim youi·self. If
as yet, no one has heard hardly a peep about them from either you think that pinning is done as
· th e old campaign
· spin
· 't?
a fad,misguided
you should
what
those
of t h e t wo par· t'Ies. Wh
. ere IS
· · Where are poor
soulssee
who
make
the
all the bitter party battles ? Neither party is going to help it- mistake of getting pinned before a
self very much by doing all their fighting "underground." '
Monday night meeting go through.
It has been two weeks since the two parties announced their Girls, you never had it so good as
slates of candidates. So far all we have seen in the way of c&m- you do sans fish pond.
. b d
Rodeyites become so hardened to
paigning are a few posters on t h e SUB bUll et m· oar s.
the unusual antics that are conAnd we have heard of only one proposed rally. It is being stantly occurring backstage that
sponsored by a religious group for both parties and, will be held ustjally a little thing like a Monday
tomorrow night in the SUB basement lounge. Although it is a night dunking goes unnoticed, but
last Monday was too terrific for
great l'dea, the location is ·far too small for a two-party rally 11ven
Esther Williams and Buster
to be attended by the student body. The religious group has CrabS to let go unnoticed.
made a fine gesture in doing a job the student politicians should
Well, they say everything is gohave handled.
ing to be bigger and better and
We have heard several complaints the past few days that Monday night was certainly no ex-
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The Word

FAUX PAS ELECTION.

\
i

I·

I

!
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By Marge Helper
Have You Got The Word Yet?

"Boy, they sure send that ball back down th' court in a hurry, •
huh?"
forget about the ice on the pond ing members of either Student
Council 01~ Student Senate. No, I
when they give their pills away.
But, of course, that wouldn't be believe until the fish issue a comlegal because I think the only de- plaint we, or rather they should go
mocratic thing to do in such a body on according to tradition. After all
is to have equal representation for how else can the goldfish get to
all involved and to my knowledge, , know the student body better? Gee
there are no goldfish who are vot- whiz.

the students don't know who is running for the various offices. . ~~~n~~i :a~ ~Ifenti~~~s c!~ !~~
Apparently the students want to see the candidates and hear such an enthusiastic water ballet
what they have to say about the things they intend to do if for free on Monday evenings1 It's
just a shame that only a handful
elect ed·
of Rodeyites who were busy making
The Daily Lobo is doing what it can to publicise the election. "Dream Girl" dreamier we r e
Today we are carrying the United Students Party platform. To- around to appreci11te the performmorrow we will have the Campus Party platform, and Friday ance furnished this week by some
.•
we plan a complete run-down on the election with recaps o:q, the 10 or 12 newly pinned fraternity
platforms, stories on the parties and candidates, and pictures · m';-'ith ·the number of going
of most of the nominees. But we certainly don't plan to carry steadies and just pinned. on our
Keep It Up
out campaigns for either party. That's not our job, it's theirs.
campus, something must be done. Dear Editor:
There are still several 't
"ays left before the Monday elections, was
By the looks of things before, there
As chairman of our School Spidt
no need for organization, but
and with the football team on the road,. the week end is pretty now with the bigger and better committee I would like to. address a
well open for the political parties to acquaint the students with dunking·policy already firmly es- few l'emarks to the student body.
We of the committee have worked
their candidates and motives.
tablished this semester, something
.
1
t
I
·
k
h
t
d
t
is going to have to be done. There hard to make the pep rallies and
l
So let's have a Itt e ac ion. t's not fair to as t e s u en s must be some organization, some • the team send-offs a whopping sucto vote for people and things they know almost nothing ab9ut. way to give each and every person cess. The results have been gratifywvd concerned the individual and undi- ing and as the crowds grow, our

lETTERIP

SMELL THAT ·AIR
r

i

:I

•

A university is supposed to have a pretty good collection of
intellige~t persons. These intelligent persons are expected to
perform their daily tasks in a more intelligent manner than the
great unwashed. The surprising thing is that sometimes they
do.
But, of course, too often they don't. Take campus. politics
for instance. The aspiring candidates don't improve upon ageold political tricks and mannerisms-in fact they do their best
to copy them.
And take the SUB for another example. There, where they
should know the sanitation rules, they serve ice cream sundaes
in chipped containers. And think of all the lines one stands in
while attencling the University. One would think the University
efficiency experts could have a field day on that problem.
But there is one thing the University folks have done, or
rather have not done, that meets with approval here. They
haven't tampered with the air. The new and planned buildings
do not have air conditioning. The air isn't pumped around, dried
out, homogenized, waterized, cooled, and blown on the citizens
at UNM. They at least realize that we have pretty good air
around here, and they leave it in its native state for us to smell. ·
jg

I

I

JOB-PORTUNITIES

Chemists and chemical engineers
are needed as soon as possible for
jobs in Te:x:as, UNM's General
Placement bureau announced. Let.
ters have been received offering interviews for those who graduate in
February. These letters concern engineers and geologists especially.
L~tters f~ol!;l several large compames wantmg salesmen have been

received, They are offering salades
and car . expenses. The minimum
salary offered is $200 per ·month.
Several part time· jobs are available in gas stations and dru~ stores.
Yard work and other odd Jobs are
also available.
Seniors ire urged by the bureau
to fill out application;. for .jobs as
soon as possible.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE--Here's how to work it:

x

A
Y n L n.A A x n.
1sLQNGFELLOW
Ol'le letter simply stands for another. In thls~e:;,:a.mple A fa used
tor the three L's, X for the ·two O's, etc. Single letters, apol.<•
trophies, the length and formation ot the words are all hints,
Jilach day the code lE>tters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation

1.

N B M.

k J

N F W G P M
'

W N

J ·Z .p

P X M J Z,

X 'U ~ N :S .M K J D P Y W N J Z P K P :K-Y W W M P,
'l'esterda.)·'s Cryptoquote: SHE'S ALL.MY FANCY PAINTED
HEli; SHE'S LOVELY, SliE'S DIVINE-MEE.
·
.•

J.---..

Iliotrlbute4 bt King Feature. SYndicate

vided attention he so richly deserves.
Maybe they could sign for the
pond as a social event. Better still
since we don't have enough to keep
us busy, why doesn't some entet·prising Sophomore form a club?
Of course, it could be brought to
the attention of the Student Senate
and they could legislate to protect
those poor unfortunate souls who
$

reward becomes greater. A year ago

I could have gone around and per-

sonally thanked each student for
showing up at the rallies. But this
year, with the attendance what it
is, I must use this column to express my thanks. It's :really a wond«!rful feeling to hear all those yelling voices and to know that school
spirit at UNM is being revived and
given a shot in the arm. They tell

.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
2.li'amily
1. Chief cook
residence
5. Repeat, as
3. Subside
words
4.lron (sym,)
9. Mantle
5. Gum resin
10. Den
Used In
11. Side ot' door
drugs
12. The number 6. People of
five
Canada
14. Scrutinize
'T. Strike
15. So. Am.
8. Citrus fruit
Indian
• 11. Nozzles
1&. Negative
12. Pallid
reply
(poetic)
1~. Movable
17. Toward
18. Goldenrod
barrier
20.lmpertinent 15. Stringy
(slang)
18. Shaped like
~2. Roman road
a spatula
23. Negative
'.vote
24. Base ball
club •
25. Agreement
21. Swiss
l:'ounder
of the
Red Cross
114
M. Fringed
If
shoUlder ·
oi'nam'en ts
(Mil.)
a2·. llawalian
bird
39. Music note
34. Brisk,
merry song
311. Sauciness
1'6CI
(slang)
3&. Claseous
hydrocarbon
M~Minus
·
39. betest
40. Temple
1 41. River( Fr.)
. 42. Java tJ•ee
DOWN'
1. Chalk

· .KKG· Has Founders Day
Celebration Thi~ · Friday
K11ppa Kappa Gamma will. celebrate its annual Founders Pay with
a banquet at the Alvarado hotel Friday evening. All members, pledges
and alumnae a11e invited to the affair.~tarting at 6:30 p, m.
The Kappas' new pledges wil~
give a skit, &nd those scheduled to
spea\1: at tKe dinner include· Mrs.
Jack Harper, Mrs. Emmanuel Schi, fani, Mrs. BartleY H. Kinney, Jr.,
Beverly Ream and Romain Roach.

fti!'.:PRESI!NT~O

19. Wheaten
flour
21. Peruvian
Indian
24. Large cask
25. Cloddess of
volcanoes
(Polyn.)
26. Lethargy
27.Remove
(Print.)
28.Loud
sounds
29. Spinning
toys
31. Ocean-going
•
vessel
35. River
(Ftuss.)

Yesterday's Answer

31. Owns

38. Fold
{)Ver

40. Provlrteial
department
(Chin,)

li'i
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•Voice ol the Students
me Rome wasn't built in a day, and
that building school spirit will take
some time. Well, if the past two pep
rallies are any indication, we are
sure putting up our Rome in record
·
·
time.
Some students still haven't gotten into the swing of things. To
them I say come out and join in the
fun. Let's lose some 'of those inhibitions and let yourself go. I don't
think the ·infirmary would mind in
the least if we all came over with
hoarse throats from cheering our
team on to victory.
The Lobos work hard each day
getting in shape for these games,
and on the field they play hard and
fightfor'your University. We of the
student body can surely find the
time, and take the time to come out
and cheer our team on. Those of
you who have been at the pep rallies,
bring a friend who didn't attend
last time, and let's see what we
mean by school svirit.
I also wish to thank all of you
who participate in the card stunts
section. The comments are all terrific and the crowd really appreciates them. I am trying to have
pictures taken so you· can all see
what your troubles produce. E:eep
up the good work, and we'll put
UNM on the map as the university
with the most spirit, not only in the
Border Conference, but in the nation.
Jimmie Goldstein

Gee!
Dear Editor:
We are wondering what pledge
Bob Nicolai is going to use for a
car when he goes to pick up his cute
co-ed Mary Russell, who lives at
Bandelier Hall. Bob was in a freak
accident last Saturday afternoon.
Bob's car overturned on his way
home from building a duck blind,
about 15 miles soutll. There was just
one other Jlerson iii the car .(a boy
J'riend and not a girl friend) when
the car overturned. The humorous
part about the story is that the ·
place where the accident happened
was no other than the farm belonging to Dean Nanninga of the Col·
lege of Education. We also wonder
if Mary has a car they can use or
will Bob get his £ather's car, We
will aU have to watch Bandelier the
next few days.
PiKA

Coeds Invited to Dance
. All college women on campus or ·
in town, are invited to attend ton1ght's dance in the Skylh·~e room
o£ the men's do1'J11, The dance will
last from 7 p. m. until 9 p. m. ·Jason
Rogers, member oJ' the social com•
mittee, said the record .dances, will
be every Wednesday llight at the
dorm.

:N~o.

II

MARGE HELPER,

I

Many pins exchanged places this
week end, but before I say any
more t want you all to know that
I was not seriously pin;ned myself.
Those who are, however, were Bill
Brohard, Kappa Sig, and Majel
Flitz, Tri Delt; Dan Peterson, Pike,
and Jeanet Stanton, Theta; Tom
Avery, Pike, .. and Marion Hutchinson, Theta; and Mike Wallner, Kappa Sig; and Marty Masteller, Theta.
Speaking of Thetas, have you noticed the dainty little engagement
ring ,Bill Sommers, Phi Delt, has
given Betty Lu Garner?
Saturd&y night the Kappa Sigs
are having a game dance. Fo.l.' those
who don't know what a game dance
is, it means membe1·s and their
dates will listen to the Lobos whip
West Texas, and then dance happily afterwards.
Isaac, do you always sleep in the
'tub?
Hope to see even more of you at
the Friday morning send-off. It certainly helps the team to know they
have the students behind them.
With Homecoming on its way, I
hope you will all get in touch with
all the old alums you know, and get
them ·down here for the festivities.
After all, this is still their campus,
as well as ours.
It isn't too soon to make your
plans for Homecoming week end, so
go Lobos.
Thelma Prince, who answered her
country's call to the . colors, is expected through somet1me soon _on a
troop train. Time changes all thmgs.
There are now three MG's on
campus' a red one, a yellow one,
and a GREEN one. Which twin has
the Toni?
.
Saturday afternoon found the Tn
Delts gaily swimming in the Kappa
Sig fish pond. If I. had known they
were going, I would have taken my
suit.
'
.
Janie Whiting, AJ?Pl, and ~ay
Fisher, Lambda Chi, are gomg
steady.

Jo Stafford Offers Folklore Prizes-

UJ:Il"M's politicos will have their
chance to present the platfo].'ms and
aims of the .Campus· Party and the
United, Students' Party tomorrow
night in the SUB.
United Student Christian Fellowship will hold a rally for representatives of the two parties•in the basement lounge at 6:15 p. m. The :program will be a part of the organization's regular meeting, and will
follow a supper for which 40 cents
will be charged a plate. The supper
is scheduled for 5:45 p. m.
· l;'olitical Night, as USCF calls it,
is an annual{lffair. Top contestants
for UNM are scheduled to spealt.
This is the last contact the student
politicians will have with their voters before Friday's election in the
SUB, and all students are i!lvited.

Fall Quarterly· Has
.,Stories by U Writers
Several New Mexico wdters have
contributed·to the Autumn issue of
the New Mexico Quarterly, released
today by the University,
Eighteen wood engravings by
Gustave Baumann are included in
the new issue, and Vince Garoffolo
writes a critique of Baumann, one
of Santa Fe's original "cinco pintores."
The lead article, "Meteorites in
the Southwest," by Lincoln LaPaz,
gives an account of investigations
and discoveries in Southwestern
meteoritic research, A review, of
Carl He1·tzog's craft, bookmaking
and designing, is given by E:atherine Simons.
An article by E:een Rafferty,
.prompted by the appearance of
Prof. Fdereick Q. Irion's new book,
"Public Opinion and Propaganda,"
criticizes the book's failure to grasp
the fact that the majority can be
more nearly right than a small
group of experts.
Dr, T .. M.. Pe&rce,.English depart-.
ment head, gives a summary of the
literary career of Conrad Richter,
former Albuquerque writer. Richter is author of "Tacey Cromwell,"
"The Sea of Grass," "Early Ameiicana," and "The Town."

Singing Jo

0

Freedom lfell, Symbol Of

Crusade For Freedom

·i

I

Mr. 5x5 for 55c

Biggest bamJmrger in Town!

Pup-N-Mug

30c.

Ft. long Hot Dog with
Mug of Root Beer

"Meet me at the Lobo" ·

lOBO
DRIVE-IN
2900 E. Central
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"Dor(t be silly!
What do you think I am ...
a goose?"
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Todaro on NROTC Staff

WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of
Richard K. Thomas works from
3:30 to 5 :30 p. m. at Jon son Gal·
lery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.
A. Ph. A. (student ~ranch) meeting, 5 p. m. in Science Lecture
Hall.
Student Council meeting, 5 P· m.
in councill·oom.
Pi Tau Sigma meetin.g, 7 p. m. in
the M. l)J. building.
Architectural engineering society
meeting, 7:30p.m. ill SUB north
lounge.
Candlelight dance, 7 to il p. m. in
SUB:
Sigma Delta Chi meeting for ar;tives aud pllldges, 4:30 p. m. m
Journalism building.
Press Club meeting, 7:30 P• m, in
Room 212, Journalism Bldg. .
UNM Forensic Society me,ating,
7:30 p. m. in Room 1, B10logy
Bldg. .
THURSDAY-·A. W. S. meeting, 5
· p. m. in Adm, 203'.
.
Lutheran half-hour, 5 p. m. m
SUB north lounge.
USCF rotting, 5:30 to'7:30 p. m.
in SUB basement lounge. ··
Kappa Psi active and pledge
meeting, 7:30 p. m. in SUB basement lounge,

WE' ORIGINATENOT IMITATE!

I

Campus Interviews ~n Gigarette Tests

Alpha Chi 0 Has Tea
To Honor House Mother

Chief Stol'ekeeper Joseph E. Todaro, USN, recently joined the enlisted staff of the NROTC unit here.
Todaro will replace Pey Clerk Albert E. Denson who will be leaving
soon for a .new assignment in the
supply and fiscal office of the Naval
Air station at Corpus Christi, Tex.
Todaro joins the University navy
unit from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
where he served for the past year
as inventory supervisor of the .naval
supply depot.
·

The modern woman: One who
dresses fit to· kill and cooks the
same,

.

The Alpha Chi Omegas gave a tea
in honor of their new housemother,
Mrs. Edward J. MacDonald Sunday
at 1717 E. Roma.
In the reception line were r.j:rs.
Edward J. MacDonald, Miss ,J o
Anna Wills, and Miss Pat Perkins.
Miss Barbara Bigbee, Miss Marcia
Whelan, Miss Sally Trangmar, and
Mary Lou Stubbs assisted in
Thetas Honor Initiates Miss
pouring. The lace-covered table was
Kappa Alpha The~a honored seven decorated with fall flowers and
initiates Sunday With a breakfast tapered candles.
following the rites. New Thetas are
The guests included the Albu:
Joyce Soderberg, Chicago;, Alpha querque alumnae of · Alpha Ch1
Stidham, Amarillo; Jac9uelme ~Y Omega, the campus housemothers,
ron, Denver; Jacqueline Qumn, representatives of all social organiTaos• Anne Peterson, South Pasa- zations, members of' the Mothets'
dena! Betty Lu Garner, Webster club, and the personnel office emGrov~, Mo., and Madon Hutcheson, ployees.
Houston.
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Our

fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in"

hy all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of
this brand-a sn1ff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-~nd you're

..

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quicktricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

..'

pack after pack, day after d~y. That's the test
Camel asks you to make ••• the 30-Day Mildness Test.

•

J

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-f9r 30 days. Let your

•

own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your
proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady smoke, you'll know why •••

More People S111oke Camels
than any other cigareHe!
...

•

•

A familiar radio voice is helping
students to collect and preserve na- ·
tive culture .
l;'rizes of $125, $75, a;nd $50 .are
offered by Singer Jo Stafford £or
college student collections of Amer- ·
ican folklore in 1950. Miss Stafford
has made. the &wards for three
years.
The folklore collections, in publishable form, should be mailed to
Dr. Hector .Lee, folkl9re professor
at Chico State college, Chic9, Calif.,
)>efore Jan. 15, 1951.
Manuscripts must be accompanied
by letters telling when, where, and
how the material was collected, together with a list of scholarly assistance-silggestions, bibliographical information, etc.-supplied by
others.
They are to lje typed, double
space, on good quality P.aper. Manu"• '
scripts will be returned only if postage is included.

Pre-Election Talks
To Hilight USCF's
Thursday Meeting

(.

'.

Wedne~day1

Witches and ·Ghosts •••

.,.

.

·'

.

..

' ..

l.:

•
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WOLFACTS
by
Co~nie Alexander

Basketballers Start
Practice With Many
'
Veterans, TrC!nsfers
Though football now holds· the
limelight at UN:M in the sports field,
other fall and winter sports are
l'olling up their sleeves and preparing to keep up with ambitious Lopo
·
• grid plans,
Outstanding among new additions to Coach Woody Clements'
1950 basketball squad is a giant
center, AI Hubinger, a towering
6'7" weighing in at 200 pounds.
Hubinger is here from Boise Junior
College, Idaho. Prior to this he was
an all-state center on his La!lderdale, Fla., high school team.
Coach Clements has expressed
the hope that the Lobo cagers would
have a better season this year than
they had last.
"We've got a Jot of good boys,"
the coach said, "if they'll just take
'

I

I

I
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Pigskin Frosh Lose

DAILY LOBO

SP0RT s·

-

P.AUL SHODAL, Editor

it upon themselves to work at the
game, we would have a fine season.''
The Lobos will field a veteran
cage squad this yea;r, having lost
only :Merle· ":Moose" Korte through
graduation. Lawrence Tuttle, Bill
Weger, and Ray Equibel are returning to vie for the forwards' positions with Bill Swenson and Bill
Currie on tap for the center spot.
A host of veteran gue,rds, including John "Puffy" Leonard, Jack
Waldron, Frank Kremer, and John
Peterson will also be on hand when
the opening whistle blows for the

Name: ;Roge;r Cox.'
Position: Halfback.
Weigl:)t: 198,
~ Height: 6'3".
Home town: Farmington, N.Mex.
High scorer for the Wolfpups last
year, Roger Cox has. already shown ·
well this season. Against the Aggies
Saturday night, he snagged a pass
and made a fine run for a TD. Besides being large, he is extremely
fast and quite shifty. He moves
gracefully, but hits hard,
Roger is a 1!)-year-old sophomore
who plans to coach after graduation. During his last year of high
Dusk fell and the intramural mermen were still splashing at their anschool, Cox was coached by Lou Culnual
meet Thursday. The Phi Delts won. (Allan Mogull photo.)
len, former Lobo backfield ace.

I

~~

first game with Western State college of Gunnison, Colo., on Dec, 6
at Carlisle gymnasium.
Two of last year's fine frosh hal·dwood squad, Dan Darrow and Lewis
Richa1·dson, are slated for the varsity this year, Othe1• transfers on
hand besides Hubinger are Eugene
Pierce, a forward, 6'2", 178; Henry
Pick, 6'1", 170 from the New Mexico Military Institute; and Phil
Kennedy.
Kennedy, 6'4", 195, is a junior
and transferred to UNM from San
Bernardino Valley Junior college
where he was lea"ding scorer in
1949.

The New Mexico Freshman foot. ball team dropped its opene;r to the
Fort Lewis Aggies, 14-0, at Du.
rango, Colo., Thursday.
Quarte!:'back Bruce Pfutzenreuter
scored the Aggies' first touchdown
in the second quarter with an 18yard 1·un after a sustained drive. A
pass from Chuck Krul to Weldon
Hunter on the s!!cond play in the
third quarter was good for 26 yards
·
and a touchdown.
Two Wolfpup fumble's deep in
Aggies ter1·itory cost the N I)W :Mexico eleven the ball at crucial times.
The New :Mexico frosh tangle
with the New :Mexico A&:M frosh
here Saturday.
Wednesday,
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CounCil VotesJDown CPAdvocat:es TV in SUB
Dorm Constitutions Lobos Do. About· Face Homecoming Staff Platform Supports

' 11, 1950
October
Page Four

By Wright VanDeusen .
Political party lines were much in
evidence late yesterday as the Student Council voted 4-3 not to approve
constitutions from the men's new
· dorm and its nine wings.
Jay Rosenbaum, senior council
member, immediately' asked that
the council's action be reviewed by
the Judiciary committee. A meet-·
ing of this committee was set tentatively ;(or 4 p. m. Monday.
Voting against recognition of the
dorm's constitutions were Dave
Reynolds, Molly Mullane, AI Eisenberg,. and Student Body P1·esident
Joe Passaretti, all of Campus
party. Those for .approval were Jay
Rosenbaum, 'Gypsy J o Bennett, and
Fenton Kelley, all of the United
Students party. One council member, Eddie Driscoll, eP, abstained.
Passaretti, as president, cast the
deciding ballot when the' first vote
resulted in a 3-3 tie.
In .a lively discussion of the constitutions preceding the council's
action, Passaretti said he felt the
dorm should be under one constitution, and dorm wings should not be
separate units with constitutions of
their own.
Miss Bennett expressed the feeling that it was not up to the Student Council to determine how the
dorm is organized, and thet·efore,
how many constitutions the do;rm
should have.
She pointed out that under the
student body constitution the council is to consider organizations' constitutions on the basis of theh· compatibility with the rules of the University and that their funds are to
be deposited with the Associated
Students.
Passaretti asked all the council
membe1·s to study the dorm's constitutions before their next meeting
Wednesday.
In other business the council vot-

STOP IN AT

-HENRYS
Drive In
Try Our

HENRY VII
(The Giant of Hamburgers)
aJid
.
French Fries

DELICIOUS
'GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL

I

I

il

.ed that.candidates in Monday's class
officer election be listed on the ballots according to pa1·ty affiliation. A
tentative student body budget was
presented to the council by Rosenbaum, student body treasurer.
A petition from Sigma Delta Chi
asking funds to attend a national
convention was tabled until the
next meeting,

(
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In· Preparation for
West Texas Buffaloes

The New Mexico Lobos, with an
apparent about-face from their
workouts the past two weeks, have
burst fo'rth with as much fire and
enthusiasm as has been seen on the
hill in many moons.
Their practice sessions this week
have been full of zip and some
predictors who have cast the Lobos
in
an underdog role to lose by a~>
The first complete all student much
as six and seven touchdown:;;
music assembly of the year will be are beginning
given today at 5 p.m. in the :Music the wise thing.to wonder if they· did
building.
The Wolfpack, their work defiThe first selections on the program will be "Wallpaper" by nitely cut out for them in Amarillo
Charles Kingsford and "Verge- this Saturday night when they face
bliches Standchen" by B1·ahms the undefeated West Texas State
played by Gene McDaniel, baritone, Buffaloes, has been working on the
double wing and T offensive formaand Mitzi :Reed, accompanist.
Following these will be Mozart's tions.
The Lobos also worked against
"Ave Verum" presented by the choral conducting class. Robert Dan- the Buffs' vaunted version .of the T
iels is conductor.
that features a winged T with
'
"Go Down, Moses," a spiritual ar- flankers.
rangement by H. T. Burleigh, and
The freshman team has been get"Maiden, Tell Me," a Czechoslova- ting the blocks thrown at them this
kian folksong arranged by Frank week in running the West Texas
La Forge, will be presented by Ol- plays. Coach Dud DeGroot was
lie Austin, mezzo soprano, and Gene pleased with Monday's workout and
McDaniel, accompanist.
expressed hope that spirit would
"Edward" by Loewe will be the continue,
fourth .number on the program
The Lobos aren't preparing to
Neil Wilson, baritone, and Walter stop one man as West Texas, like
Keller, accompanist, are the per- Tempe, boasts a terrific all-around
formers.
attack. In Gene Mayfield the Bu:ff's
Beverly Eakins, pianist, will play possess a definite contender for
the first movement of Beethoven's . B or d e r • Gonference ··quarterback
"Sonata, Opus Two in F Minor."
honors. He is an excellent passer
Douglas Lawrence, baritone, and and
good runner.
.Jane Snow, accompanist, will comThe
break-away back in the
plete the program ·by performing Thundering
Herd's attack is 150Verdi's "II Lacerto Spirto" (Simon pound Bill Cross. His daring runs
Boccanegra), Brahm's'"Der Tod Ist will be remembered from his show•Die Kunkle Nacht," and Brahm's ing
here last year and is reported
"Der Gang Zum Liebchen."
to be better than ever this year. The
These music assemblies are given third in their trio of top backs is
each Thursday at 5 p.m. in the powerful
Charlie Wright, a 190Music building. The public is in- pound speedster who moves like a
vited without charge.
• truck.
·
A send-off pep rally for the footo
Their line, averaging about 200
ball team will begin at 7:45 a.m. in
pounds, is led by Roy Dunn, left
front of the .Ad .building tomorrow, Mission Teacher to Talk end and J.D. Covington.
Jimmy Goldstein, chairman of the To Lobo Group Tomorrow
Student Spirit committee, said.
Norma Kimler, Presbyterian mis- Rise Stevens Arrives
The bell :from the U.S. S. New
Mexico will start ringing at 7 and sion school teacher, will speak to
will be rung at 15 minute intervals Lobo Christian Fellowship tomor- In Albuquerque Today
until the time of the rally. The row evening at 2:30•.
Her topic for the meeting in the
Rise Stevens will al'l'ive in .Albuteam, coaches, and cheerleaders
SUB chapel will be "What Jesus querque this afternoon aboard the
will be present.
"It'll be a big game for the Lobos, Christ Meant to Me During College Grand Canyon Limited, said Mr.
and we'll do our best," Goldstein Days." Supplementing her main Ward Derryberry, treasurer and
topic 'vill be a description of her past president of Community Consaid.
mission work which will be illus- cert Association. Miss Stevens will
trated by slides.
sing at 8:15 p. m. in Carlisle gym.
1\liss Stevens is a star in six
. WEATHER ·
fields-opera, concert, screen, radio,
Khatali Meets in SUB
television and on records. She was
Khatali will meet today in the born in New York City of NorweFair today; continued mild; high SUB lounge at 5 p. m. All members gian and American parents and be85, low 50.
ars urged to attend.
gan sittging. at ten.

Students Will Sing
In First Program of
Year at Music Hall

7:45 Rally Sc~eduled
As Send-off Tomorrow

Freshmen Await Home Game ...

I

LOBO
Will Be Appointed
In Meeting Tonight

Holiday for Seniors
In Six·P~iht Program

Homecoming organization began
A six-point platform was reto solidify today as committees leased
today by officials of the Camwere formed and chairmen appoint- pus Party.
.
ed. Chairmen will appoint their
Nominees
of
the
will run
committee members tonight, Henry under the platformparty
in
Monday's
Parkinson, co-chairman said.
officer elections.
The parade will be handled by class,
The
states 1. We pledge
Ed Driscoll assisted by Dick Spind- active platform
support
to
the school spirit
ler. They will have three assistants. committee.
Jimmy Goldstein will handle all
2. We will advocate the installapep rallies and will be in charge of tion
a free television set in the
cheer leaders working in co.ordina- SUB ofand
will try to arrange eve•
tion with the band.
ning
hours
for the SUB.
.
Alumni dances, dinners and reg3.
As
members
of
the
Student
istration will be handled by Bill Senate, CP class officers will ini~ •
Hall, while Ma;rion Auge will he in
the following legislation; a
charge of the election and c1·owning tiate
special
holiday for seniors and the
of the queen.
establishment
of a campus humo;r
Marge Helper will handle pub- magazine.
licity, making all press releases and
4. We will institute a competitive
directing the poster program. campus
song fest open to any stuJudges will consist of four alumni dent group.
and six faculty members. Barbara
5. We will try to get the women's
Bigbee will handle the judging dining
hall open by 11:30 a.m. to
procedure.
ease the noon rush.
6, We advocate the installation
of one-way out-going phones in all
dormitories.
Bill Deaton, CP chairman, sited
several things ·which have happened since his party has been in
office.
UNM has received one of 62 Fred"The new auditorium has been
erick Gardner Cottrell grants-inand we also have new
approved,
aid of scientific research, Dr. Joseph
W. Baker, president of the founda- sidewalks," he said. "Assemblies
have been planned, and a new parktion, announced today.
These grants have been allocated ing lot has been set up."
by the Research corporation to col- · "We looked into tlie possibility
leges, universities, and scientific in- of setting up a campus bank, but no
stitutions in 27 states and the Dis- local banks were interested in the
trict of Columbia. The awards come idea/' he added.
to more than $700,000, the funds
granted in the course of the cu;rrent
fiscal year.
Most of the awards cover investigations in the fields of physics,
chemistry, mathematics, and engineering. The one granted UNM is in
K. Thomas, whose works
chemistry, with Milton Kahn, chem- areRichard
now
on
exhibition at the Jonson
istry department, as the recipient. gallery, calls
an experiThe Cottrell grants support re- mental designer,himself
not
a
painter.
He
search projects in smaller colleges
believes
modern
art
should
be
inteas part of a long range program to grated with science and contembroaden the base of research in porary life.
.A.mel'ican educational institutions.
The exhibit, running through
Since the Cottrell program was
Nov.
4, presents a group of works
initiated in 19451 grants totaling
$2,300,000 have oeen awarded to covering several aspects of Thomas'
support research in 217 institutioDs interest~ in pur.e color relat!onsh}ps,
in the continental United States, geometncal hnear relatwnsh1ps,
three - dimensional constructions,
Alaska and Puerto Rico.'
and furniture.
At present Thomas lives in Santa
Fe. He is working on his thesis for
Reynolds Is Elected
masters degree entitled the N euroDave Reynolds was elected presi- logical Basis of Wave Patterns in
dent of Vigilante, sophomore men's Design. It is based on his idea of
honorary, at a Wednesday meeting. th,e integration of science and art.
Other officers are: Jim Park, vice- His work also includes researtlh in
president; Dave Agnew, secretary; primitive Indian design and modern
electronics. His aim is to provide a
Jerry Langan, treasurer; Bob Good- new basis foJ: visual design.
kin, social chairman; and Bob NorAs a result of his experiments in
three
- dimensional construchon
fleet, student senate.
,.
Thomas has built modern :iurniture:
Three pieces are included in the
exhibit.
Born iu Topeka, Kan., Tbomas
has studied at the Universit~, of
Kansas, Al't Center school h' J,os
Angeles, . Chic~go . Art Ipstit\tte,
New :Mextco Hrghlands umvers1ty,
and Hiler college.
The Jon son gallery is open to
the public free of charge during
the exhibit. Hours are 3:30-5:30 p.
m., Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Research Grant
Awarded to- Kahn

Richard Thomas Art
Displayed. at Jonson

Validation Examinations "
Slated for Ne~t Week
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Lobo Freshmen ready :for the 7:30 Budkovich, Jim Thompson, Floyd
p. m. game against· New Mexico Bowers, Gus Hampton; second row:
Aggie 'Freshmen tomorrow night Manny Morales, Chuck Koskovich,
at Zimmerman field are1 left to Ronnie Page, Bob Harney, Ralph
right: first t•ow, Sam Suphzio, Har• · Matteucci · Gregario Chaves, At
ry Wray, Bill Boan, Joe .Azar1 Ralph Gibson: third row: Miles Brittelle,

Don Morse, Don Hyder, Gene Bryce, Jim Drummond, Don Blair,
Harvey, George Barnett, Dave Bar-' Jack O'Rourks; fifth row: George
ney, Jack Reed, Jel'l'y Webster; Burcher, Douglas Barfield; John
:fourth row: Assistant Coach Jim Garlinger, Jack Eaton, Assistant
Squires, Tony Quaranta, Ray Guer- Coach Frank :Reno, Bill Arias, Dave
ette, Frank Tyra, James :Riggs, T01n Mathews, Bill Burch, Assistant
Coach Don Demars.

Examinations for validation of
ct•edit will be given on the follow•
ing dates:
B.A .. 12 (typing) Thursday, Oct,
19, from 4 to 6 p. m.
B.A. 61 (advanced typing) Thurs.
day,. Oct. 26, 4 to 6 p. m.
B.A. 53 (shorthand transcription)
Thursday, .Nov. 2, from 4 to 6 p.m.
· Students should sign up at Yatoka 201 with the pemtission of the
dean of his college,
Since credit is not allowed in class
school, credit wi ·
for B.A. 11 or B.A. 13 when taken
ill· high school, credit will not be
allowed .for these courses by examination.
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